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PRESIDENT WARNS OPPONENTS OF LEAGUE
*****************
+ CROWN PRINCE RUPPRECHT + 

CHARGED WITH MURDER *

++++++++++*++++♦♦
+ NEUTRAL COMMISSION

MAY INVESTIGATE FOOD ♦VILLA THREATENS TEN DEGREES BELOWPresident Wilson returned to America today and spoke to a multitude at 
Boston, where he was given an ovation by the people of the staid city. He 
told briefly of what had been^ccomplished and rebuked the men who “can
not see beyond the first horizon” and are attempting to prevent the United 
States from doing her part in preserving the peace of the world. The presi
dent’s ship, the George Washington, reached Boston harbor last night but 
he remained on board until this forenoon, when he reached Boston on a 
naval coast guard ship and delivered his address, after which he left for 
Washington where he will entertain at dinner at the White House the 
members of the foreign relations committee, excepting Senator Borah, of 
Idaho, who refused to accept the president’s invitation. The dispatches 
telling of President Wilson’s arrival in Boston, of his reception by the 
people and his address, follow:

♦
+ +
* ♦+ *

ZERO LAST NIGHTJUAREZ, MEXICO + PARIS—Former Crown Prince *
* Rupprecht, of Bavaria, who led *
* the Bavarian army in the great +
* world war and was regarded as + 
+ one of the most successful Ger- + 
+ man commanders, is reported to *
* have been at the head of the ♦
* monarchial plot that resulted in *
* the assassination of Premier *
* Eisner. He is being sought by +
* the police on a charge of mur- ♦ 
+ der.
tt + i,,M' + 'li* + t + + + tt +

LONDON.— Thirty-six mem- ♦
* bers of the Scientists Medical ♦ 
+ Faculties of German universities +
* and 22 mayors of leading Ger- ♦
* man cities have addressed a joint ♦
* appeal to President Wilson and ♦
* university faculties in neutral ♦
* countries urging the speedy ap- ♦ 
,+ pointment of a commission of ex- ♦ 
+ perts from Holland, Switzerland ♦
* and Spain to study the food sit- ♦
* uation in Germany. ♦

+

SECOND COLD SPELL OF THE 
WINTER STRIKES MOSCOW 

FOLLOWING HEAVY SNOW
BAND OF MURDERERS WITHIN 

23 MILES OF AMERICAN LINE 
AT EL PASO, TEXAS

The heaviest snow fall seen here in 
years occurred Sunday when more 
than a foot of snow fell during the 
day. Many persons who have been 
here many years say they never saw 
as much snow fall In the same length 
of time as fell between daylight and 
4 o’clock Sunday. The snow came 
down in sheets. It was soft and wet 
and it is well that it was, for a strong 
wind would have drifted a dry snow 
terribly. it drifted to considerably 
çxtent in spite of its dampness.

So rapidly did thÇ 'snow fall that 
it was useless to clean walks until it 
ceased falling and the snow plows 
did not go out until‘evening, when the 
sidewalks were cleaned of the snow 
which was more than a foot deep. 
About 5 o’clock the snow ceased falling 
and the temperature started down, 
reaching the lowest point—10 below 
zero ,at 3 o’clock Monday morning.

Water pipes froze and house plants 
were nipped by the frost in many 
homes. The extreme cold was unex
pected and people had ont prepared 
for it. So sudden and severe was the 
drop in temperature that it caught 
people unprepared and plumbers have 
been busy today. The most serious 
damage reported is that the Star 
Hotel, where the pipes in the range 
froze ‘and exploded, destroying the 
range ,a full account of which appears 
elsewhere. The snow will he of ines
timable benefit to the winter wheat 
and to all crops, as the moisture will 
all be absorbed by the soil which is 
not frozen.

JUAREZ.—An armed Villa band 
was reported late today at a point 
north of Villa Ahumada, 23 miles 
south of here. Whether the band is 
a main Villa column under Martin 
Lopez or a scouting party under 
Ramon Vega, or other minor chief, 
was not known here tonight, but its 
presence within the 100-mile radius 
of Juarez is causing continued vigil
ance in the border district. Military 
officers are taking every precaution 
against a Villa attack.

American Exodus Continues.
Wilson Appears Vigorous and Healthy. . EL PASO, Texas.—American min-

The president landed at Commonwealth pier at 11:42 a. m. The presi- *ng. and, ,£!*neJt*n? 1?en continue to

dent s reception in Boston today was characterized by those who traveled I 0f Mexico, fearing Francisco Villa
with him through Europe as fully as demonstrative as any he had received ! will carry out his threat to wreck all 
in England, France or Italy. The president appeared as if the journey had | American owned mines and mills and 
agreed with him physically. He appeared vigorous, alert and his step was ^àte^^T^l^OOOO^gcdd^'paid^

, the big American companies operat-
Cheers from the throng at the Commonwealth pier greeted him as he ing in the north of Mexico,

stepped ashore. Hundreds of state and city officials and legislators and March 1 was the date set by Villa
representatives of the government and a committee of women appointed to LgrUes^areTeing^closed ’̂ Tfof de-
receive Mrs. Wilson were assembled on the pier. S was made Zthe Madero Lm-

“Test the Sentiment of America.” ber company, an American-Canadian
BOSTON.—President Wilson, in a short speech today on landing from corporation, as well as upon several 

France invited the critics of the league of nations to “test the sentiment m!n‘n® companies including the Am- 

of America. He declared the men who would have America fail the world The demands for tribute were de
in its hopes saw only beyond the nearest horizon. “They do not know the livered to the American mine officials 
sentiment of America,” he said. here by an American mining man who

was held prisoner by Villa and re
leased for that purpose. The money 
was to be paid at the mines or to 
Villa’s agent here, who is now under 
arrest. As far as known none of the 
demands have been met.

+
Is Given an Ovation By Populace.

BOSTON.—President Wilson was in Boston today. Thousands of persons 
from all parts of New England swelled the throng in the streets through 
which it was arranged he would pass on his way from the commonwealth 
pier to his hotel. Mechanic’s hall, where he was to deliver his address, 
seats but 7,000 persons. All tickets were allotted several days ago. Build
ings along the route of the parade were ablaze with flags and bunting. The 
steamer George Washington, carrying the president anchored off quarantine 
shortly after dark last night.

TO IMPROVE HOMES ENDED THE STRIKE
I’ • ------ ■•'i xi

NARRATIVE OF THE NORSEMAN 
WHO SAVED SEATTLE FROM 

THE BOLSHEVIKI

CAMPAIGN FOR BETTER HOME 
CONVENIENCES AND SUR
ROUNDINGS STARTED HERE

What the home economics workers 
are doing in Idaho to help the women 
and improve home conditions and 
make the home life, especially on the 
farms, brighter and easier was shown 
during the extension workers’ con
ference held here last week. The 
university, the agricultural college 
and their branches, including the 
home economics and extension work
ers forces are trying to improve con
ditions in every line, especially in 
the rural districts, and great success 
has been met throughout the dis
tricts where the greatest amount of 
work has been done. An explanation 
of the work that has been accomplish
ed and the plans that are being made 
for future work is given in a state
ment prepared by the department. It 
follows:

And it came to pass that the city 
of Seattle which is by the Sound call
ed Puget, waxed strong and flourish
ed as a green bay tree, and the in
habitants thereof grew and the city 
became mighty because of it's people. 
And many ships were builded within 
the gates of the city, even ships for 
the nation.

And behold, there came to the city 
many workmen to fashion the ships 
because of the great need of them.

And there came also a few men 
called “radicals” who sought to set 
the workmen against their employers, 
and against the government and the 
chosen rulers thereof.Greeted at Mechanic’s Hall.

The president arrived at Mechanic’s hall at 2:30 p. m. 
neared the outer door the battery in the railway yards at the rear of the 
hall fired the presidential salute of 21 guns. Mayor Peters welcomed the 
guest in the name of the city. Governor Coolidge welcomed him for the 
commonwealth.

And much mischief was done by the 
radicals who inflamed the workmen 
saying, “Ye are poorly paid, why will 
ye toil with your hands for so paltry 
a recompense. Hearken unto us, re
fuse to labor until your employers in
crease your stipend.”

And many of the laborers heard 
the injunction of the radicals and wot 
not that the radicals devised to over
throw the government and its rulers 
and do violence to all in authority. 
And many more did hear the radicals 
and divined their hidden purpose, but 
feared to raise their voices against 

BERNE.—(Correspondence of The them Test they be dealt with harshly. 
Associated Press.)—Seldom has a And after many days it came to 
victorious army come to so miserable Pa®s an a.flxed date the radicals com
an end as that of the 180,000 Germans PeII?d a11 wh° worked with their 

# commanded by Field Marshal von “aJ1(^s cfase from their labors and 
problems given the most attention Mackensen who were driven out of ref.us<- d° auehb- . ,
this week have been those brought in Rumarlja after the signing of the And all the Pe°P‘e were seized with 
from the field. Since the epidemic of arrrlistice a great fear because the cars ran not
influenza there has been a great de- Qn their way home through Hun- through the streets, neither did the
mand from the women to know more „ary the redoubtable divisions which jitney pursue its usual course and 
about the home care of the sick. Ar- ha/ acc0mpanied von Mackensen in many threats of violence were heard 
rangements have been made to give triumphal march through Transyl- and mucil inconvenience was tastened 
this work in communities under the vania and Rumania lost, sold or were uP°n th^inhabitants 
direction of a trained nurse. Actual robbed of virtually all their belong- XT Now 01e of «J* Trdje °J Hanson, 
demonstrations will be given in tak- ings 0ne divisi0n, the Eighty-ninth, Norseman, was the ruler of the city, 
mg care of a sick patient. Along w£ich had fought victoriously in Po- and when hasaw tbe *vl1 whlc.h waa 
with the work will be earned the land and Lithuania escaped into Ger- wrought to all the people and
child welfare program. m without as much as a horse- *he defiance of the radicals of author-

Because of the scarcity of wool shoe nail of its property and .clad in he ™as vcery ™roîh with righteous
ridiculous disguises of shabbiest indignation for he knew that peat
civilian clothing and Austrian uni- harm /as beln£ done ,to laborer
forms sold to them at Raab, they said, as ,Wj . as to tbe employer, 
at monstrous prices. The story of And he arose and girded up his oms
their inglorious homeward journey as uf„drs^_°fte an1<L?ai?e
told by a member of one of the Ger- hls Chief of Police, one Joel F. War-
man divisions to the Schlesische Zei- r?n; a miShty man ?f valor: w,hose
. stature was very great, and who fear-

orders had been given that blood- edno And the ruler even Olé,
shed should be avoided, so the victors ®?ld un,t° Chief, Canst thou with 
of Hermastadt and Rimniku turned v.aheat band provide full protec 
their faces towards Hungary, and, *lon Tfor tbese m>’ P60?1?. who suffer
leaving incalculable supplies of flour, ^tees^'to b|Uresumed *as usual at 
sugar, wine, hospital stores, and agri- oUfnass_°fvbf ™1“™., as USUal at 
cultural implements behind them, mV ’ himself f-nwith this project improving the ex- made their wav, pursued by the Ru- ,.Th™ f whièh

terior of the home is a project to pro- | manians, over the wintry Carpathians. bjs height, which is head and
vide more conveniences for the home , There were no Hungarian troops shoulders above other men answered 
and to install some kind of water waiting to intern the German legions, ru er» spying*, Verily I with my 
system in every home. Much interest and the few entente soldiers in Buda- JPfP am flbHy prePared bo offer the 
has been shown in poultry throughout pest djd not count. We were told that I protection to all the people
the state and many women are in- the entente would impose still harder ; iWber^bv 'dtfv
terested in making the farm flock conditions in the west, so we were should any there by who openly defy
pay. So with the help of the poultry ordered to allow ourselves to he dis-1 erty^Tife'^^VfFdriv/them^efore 
specialist many communities are armed by a ridiculous minority. Tnt« "!™. tE
working for better breeds of poultry “Then'began a second march over ^th^VLter« of thf/^nnnd ” th 
and for better egg production These the snowy steppes. Thousands of old , oifthe ruler wts much pleas-
four projects are being carried on in Landsturm men did not face this trial j.Pe u , e ru.,r’ was muen pleasBonneville, Twin Falls, Gooding and aT™taken prisoners by the Wal- lef°had%JdW ^ ^

Canyon counties. The women of ]achians, who sent them hack over the 4 nip Walt* in n enniho
these counties are much interested in mountains into Rumania Several ! j nd Clei called1 in a scribe and caus-
these projects and the home demon- divisions succeeded in buying loco- suringP aUhtZepeop°e ’eve'n thT llhor-

ssfr wä; pia“Ä™ui s r*iv“’ .rar- t* . ri* a* æs; ^ ê”Ai’rz'a äSbä
weeK to work out plans that will help burg, and thus finished their journey “revolutionists ” “reds ” holshevists ” 
the women much along these lines bv train A syreat mass of material 1 rev°iVT'lon,?l:®v leas- noisnevists,
„< ™rv. 6 "S’ Lr,“ iî K , s, 1 . enemies of the government.” And°f W°rk was sold- Hundreds of transport and , he tore f the radica]s their mask,

other wagons were simply left in the 
road or broken up for firewood.

As his party

I
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TARDY JUSTICE 
FOR HOMESTEADERS

Welcomed With Cheers and Shouts.
As President Wilson arose to speak the crowd cheered and shouted, 

greatest thing I have to report to you,” said the president, “is that this 
great country of ours is trusted throughout the world. I have not come to 
report on the progress of the peace conference. That would be premature. 
Men in the conference in Paris realize that they are not masters of their 
people but servants of their people. No man dare go home from that con
ference and report anything less than what was expected of him.”

President Has Confidence in His Countrymen.
Speaking of the hopes of the people of Europe for a lasting peace which 

he said were pinned to the United States as the “friend of man,” the presi
dent said he had no more doubt of the “verdict of America in this matter 
than I have of the blood that is in me. The nations of the world have set 
their heads now to do a great thing and they are not going to stop short 
of their purpose. I do not speak of governments but of peoples who will 
see that if the present governments do not do their will some others will. 
The secret is out and the governments know it.

“I have come back for an attempt to transact business for a little while 
in America, but I say in all soberness that I have been trying to speak 
your thoughts. Probing deep into my heart and trying to see things that 
are right rather than things that are expedient, and I am finding the heart 
of America. I find that in loving America I have joined a majority of my 
fellow men throughout the world.”

“During the past week the home 
demonstration agents here have been 
discussing the plans of work for the 
coming year. There has been much 
discussion among outsiders as to 
whether the home demonstration 
agent was in close enough touch with 
the women to actually know their 
problems, but as the women belong 
to the farm bureau and they them
selves state their problems, the home 
demonstration agent is only a leader 
directing the work. Consequently the

‘The

ONCE VICTORIOUS GERMAN SOL
DIERS SNEAK BACK HOME 

IN VARIOUS DISGUISES

CONGRESSMAN FRENCH SECUR
ES LAND IN LIEU OF THAT 

LOST BY BLUNDER

WASHINGTON, D. C.—Congress
man Burton L. French obtained fav
orable action in the house today on 
two bills correcting injustice done 
homesteaders on the Nez Perce In
dian reservation.

Clarence Hazelbaker was granted 
80 acres of land in lieu of 80 acres 
that he was permitted to acquire as 
a homestead, spend hundreds or 
thousands of dollars upon in making 
improvements and receive patent only 
to discover later that the land had 
been patented to an Indian years be
fore.

Oliver P. Pring, of Lewiston, was 
granted 160 acres of land in lieu of a 
similar error of the Interior depart
ment in that the department had pre
viously patented the land to an In
dian under allotment.

Major Herbert C. Fooks, formerly 
commandant at the University of 
Idaho, and who in November was re
ported as having been killed in battle, 
Tas just reached Walter Reed hos- 

ital, Washington, D. C., and called 
ongressman French informing him 

that the report of his death was much 
exaggerated.

When-Mr. French saw Major Fooks 
a little later, he discovered that he 
is very much alive and while he was 
badly wounded, he is now well on the 
road to recovery and is in excellent 
health. His wounds consisted of a 
bullet wound on the back of the hand 
and several days later a bullet wound 
on the lower jaw.

Among the other Idaho boys who 
are convalescents at the Walter Reed 
hospital are Cameron McEachren of 
Coeur d’Alene, Private McMurty, of 
Idaho Falls and Dewey Huggard, of 
Boise.

♦

and its high price during the war 
much of the clothing on the market 
is inferior quality. It is hoped with 
the aid of the clothing specialist, 
women who have not been accustom
ed to make over clothing will utilize 
the garments on hand in making 
clothes for the children till both the 
quality and the price become normal. 
In many sections of Idaho the homes 
are new and much interest has been 
shown in the planting of trees and 
shrubs and thus beautifying their 
grounds. Out of this has grown the 
project, “Beautify the Home.” Along

Given Three Parting Cheers.
As President Wilson concluded Mayor Peters called for three rousing 

cheers, which were given with a vim, the great audience standing. Immedi
ately afterward the president and party left the hall and drove to the South 
station, for the train which awaited them to carry them to Washington.

Women Demonstrators Arrested.
BOSTON.—Twenty-two women members of the National Woman’s party, 

carrying suffrage banners were arrested before the state house today when 
they refused to comply with the police orders to move on. They were charged 
with failing to obey a city ordinance. It is supposed the women planned 
to make a demonstration to embarrass President Wilson.

f:
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appear in home ports. This makes 
a total of 54 ships, aggregating about 
550,000.

*****************
* AFGHANISTAN AMEER

REPORTED MURDERED *
*

+
* +

DROUTH MAY EXTEND
INTO OLD MEXICO

* LONDON.—Habibullah Khan, *
* Ameer of Afghanistan, was mur- *
* dered on February 20, according * 
+ to an official announcement * 
+ made here today. No particu- *
* lars of the assassination are *
* given.

MEXICO CITY.—President Car- 
ranza is considering a plan submitted 
by the national board of health for 
the enactment of legislation that will 
gradually result in the complete abo
lition of the alcoholic liquor traffic 
in Mexico. He recently signed a de
cree increasing from 25 to 50 per cent 
the tax on pulque and other alco
holic beverages in Mexico City. '

The constitution, according to the 
officials of the board of health, gives 
that body powers to dictate health 
regulations that will result in the abo
lition of the liquor traffic. The board’s 
program, as submitted to the presi
dent, provides for an elaborate cam
paign to suppress the liquor traffic 
gradually. High duties, early clos
ing hours for saloons, temperance lec
tures, organization of temperance so
cieties and various other means would 
be resorted to before the prohibitory 
regulations became fully effective.

*

HON SHIPS CARRY f-
Mr. and Mrs. I. L, Osterhout and lit

tle son of Colfax are spending the 
week end in Moscow visiting Mrs. 
Osterhout’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
W. Patterson of College avenue.Ü, S. TROOPS HOME

which had hidden them.
. . ,, , , I And all the people heard of their

“The trams were allowed to fro to ruler and took he”rt and they said> 
Raate whence, by order of the entente. «Surely God is good that sucl/a just 
the Hungarian government sent them and f/arlegs ma/ is our 
to the old internment camp for Rus- 1
sian prisoners at Papa. , , | throughout the length and breadth of

‘Small things of value that we had 1 the land And hig6 le loved him 
saved were taken from us by Magyars d also his chief for the saivati0n
w-ihe.JVayJ?r-°™ R,aab t0 V,e£na;1 Which they vouchsafed, not only to 
With the divisional money - chest th ,e f Seattle but the whole
plundered of its contents by Magyars, ! nafton
the 89th Infantry Division reached 1 And the deedg of 01e Hanson be- 
German-Austnan soil, through the came an example for the rulers of 
la/ remmmng gap near Pressburg, other cities of the land. 
which the Czechs closed a few days 
later, undoubtedly at the behest of 
the entente.

]□ iEIGHT GERMAN STEAMSHIPS 
ALLOTTED TO U. S. TO 

BRING SOLDIERS
Conflicting Thoughts

and
the name of Ole Hanson was mightyiWashington..—The war department 

announced today that eight German 
steamships, including the Imperator, 
had been allocated to the U. S. 
for transportation of troops from 
France. They will provide accom
modations for from 60,000 to 60,000 
additional troops monthly.

Sufficient tonnage now is avail
able or in sight, it was stated offi
cially today, to return every Ameri
can soldier from Europe before the 
end of the coming summer, if such 
a policy were decided upon by the 
government.

Embarkations from overseas up to 
" March 1 will total 400,000, leaving ap

proximately 1,600,000 men in France 
and Germany, according to these of- 

' ficial estimates. March embarkations 
are expected to reach a minimum of 

’ 200,000 and April at least 226,000. The
monthly rate for May, June, July and 
August is expected to exceed 300,000.

' “At present 10 cargo ships have 
been converted into transports and 
sailed from. France,” a war depart- 

. ment statement, issued today, said. 
“Twenty-nine are under conversion, 
and 15 more will be converted as they

iss
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iCIVIL WAR THREATENS

GREAT BRITAIN TODAY iis SS.TI iLONDON.—If the United Kingdom 
is faced with civil strife the House of 
Commons will do everything in its 
power to avert it, Premier Lloyd 
George declared today in introducing 
a bill to constitute a committee to 
inquire into conditions prevailing in 
the coal industry. Conditions have 
become so serious that Premier Lloyd 
George was forced to return to Lon
don from the sessions of the peace 
conference.

i Ilf WHERE'*
H THE 0ROOM 

HA ? ,

iI i -Relgnaps.

i I)
ii RA1NGE EXPLODES AND

WRECKS HOTEL KITCHENi ♦++++++*++**+*+*+
+ 107,444 AMERICAN

SOLDIERS HAYE DIED ♦

i Ü Ii +ii i The fire alarm which occurred at 
7 o’clock this morning, was occasion
ed by the explosion of a cook stove, 
caused by frozen pipes, at the Star 
Hotel on South Maip street, 
stove was blown to pieces; the parti
tion back of the stove was torn out;
the windows were destroyed in the
kitchen; but the house did not catch
fire. . i

I ♦
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;h ♦♦1
WASHINGTON. — The total ♦

+ deaths during the war of Ameri- ♦
+ can expeditionary forces and ♦
♦ among the troops in the United +
♦ States, the war department an- +
+ nounced today reached 107,444. *
♦ The expeditionary forces total is +
♦ The exneditionary forces total ♦
♦ was 72,951, including 20,829 died ♦ Mr. and Mrs. Fisher, who conduct
♦ of disease and 8,768 died from ♦ the hotel; were in the kitchen cooking
♦ battle injuries. ♦ but were uninjured. The building la
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦* ♦♦♦♦♦♦ J owned by W. H. Leasure.
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« IfI The

W/aw.Spartacans Active Again.
LONDON.—Spartacan riots have 

taken place at Nuremburg, Bavaria, 
where the prisons have been emptied 
and street fighting is in progress, ac
cording to the Exchange Telegraph 
company’s dispatch from Copenhagen 
today. • I
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